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SUMMARY:

During the June 20, 2012[llnceting, Mr. Kelly used the F-word to get his point across. Stall in the
meeting was consistent in describing Mr. Kelly's behavior and use of F-word (“fuck”). Mr. Kelly
admits to using the F-word (“fuck”) during the meeting. Mr. Kelly's recollection of the meeting with
REBITRE ihren thn totofEATEGR ir. Key docs admit
0 using the word “penis” but in tesponse 0 is. Brockamp admits to making statements
similar to the ones alleged oy | Witnesses to both meetings have similar
recollection of events.

INTERVIEWS:

pee Employee A

On July 3,2012 interviewed laiaot the Coffee Creck Correctional Facility. The interview was

recorded and Amanda Rasmussen was present as union representative. (Also, sce [GRRRRgaeno)

BERR i on Wednesday June 20, 2012 tended the[lmeeting. [EERER«id the meeting.
had just started when a question about granting a phone call to an inmate as en

incentive. vid the group had quite a bitofdialog regarding the phone call and whether to
allow the inmate the phone call. re te Mr. Kelly stated IMU inmates don’t get phone calls
per the rule. RRR Mr. Kelly was very animated and started telling the group they were not

how feyon tc.AERVi ely vas
using the F-word (“fuck”) duting his comments. |Smaabid Mr. Kelly informed the group he is in
charge and the rules were black 2nd white and he was sent to CCCF to enforce the wi ls
Said a one point they were discussing an MDT plan when Mr. Kelly said, “To do your fucking job,
you nced a plan to tell you how to do that? Security doesn’t need a fucking plan to do a tier check and
You should not need a plan to do your job.”a~stunned and felt shut down by Mr.
Kelly's behavior.EiMr. Kelly also informed the group CCCF has gone way too far and

things arc coming down the pike to fix he elephant in the room. a what
the clephant was in the room. |EdSRagsaid Mr. Kelly responded by saying, “Well, Twill tell you
what the fucking clephant in the room is, BES and Counselors aren't going fo be running the show
anymore and there are rules here and that is not going to happen anymore.” ESRRaid the meeting
was 50 intense and unproductive it ended a few minutes later,

a bac fog and tied to compose] cs as so ner il
was in ears. aid alked into {ilfoflice and old vest
ready to talk yet. EMmSREsaid just sat downas[las upset as well. said

ey sal there not talking and Mr. Kelly walked in witha grinon his face and asked, “So what's up?”
Ridas‘Mr. Kelly, “You really have to ask that question?” Mr. Kelly sat
‘down and then replied, Yeah, so what's going on?" saililibsked Mr. Kelly for

‘permission to speak freely and he nodded yes. said alitold Mr.Kelly llvas pissedoffat
himand[jfifhought he was disrespectful, inappropriate and unprofessional with how he addressed
BHS and the Counselors in the meeting. (NEEIasaid Mr. Kelly responding by asking how else he

was goingto get his point across. Mr. Kelly saidhe can sometimes be “cocky” but he really isn’t like



that, Mr. Kelly also said, “Pll be honest, i's the penis factor, sometimes you just have to throw your
penis on the table.”

i:SRLS with Superintendent Brockamp and HR Manager Andrea
"Paola on June 26, 2012 along with their union representative Amanda Rasmussen.[ErieA (hey
Started to explain to Superintendent Brockamp the detailsof what transpired on June 20, 2012. IEE
JEREid Ms. Brockamp told them Mr. Kelly was “raised” with this mentality by people like Nick

“Ammenakis and Brian Belleque. RESk@asaidas [lillies explaining to Ms. Brockamp how appalled

Jsby Mr. Kelly's comment regarding his penis, Ms. Brockamp stated, although Mr. Kelly was
with that mentality by Nick Armenakisand Brian Bellcque, they never spokeof thei pens. |

said a few minutes later in the conversation Ms. Brockamp put her hands up, smiled and
Said, "OK, this is only a joke, but at leas it was not an crect penis.” i shocked to
hear, for a second time, a commentof that magnitude coming out of an Excoutive Manager's mouth.

RruEmployee B

On July 3,2012 interviewedUMBRRRE he Coffee Creek Correctional Facility. The interview
uns recorded and Amanda Rasmusseii was present as union representative. (Also, sec[EITENIERE]
memo)

EERE «ed the information provided in[ilinemo and the information is consistent with the
Mhformation receivedfron lmGRa For more detail sce attached memo.

Statement of [SINR

On July 3, 2012 T interviewedJERR the Coffee Crock Correctional Facility. The interview was
recorded.

Lasked tell me what happened during the June 20, 2012[llecting.oo 8 during
the round table] sked ifone of the inmates could make a phone call. aid Mir.
Kelly said it was not appropriate and they had to follow the IMU rules. |llRRaid during the round
table when Mr. Kelly was talking several stall got the impression the conversation was being shut
down regarding the process.AET vc the message needed to be heard but the

way the message was prescnied was not appropriate. (EF) oc [cl it shut down the
collaboration of the group. [MRMS*id when Mr. Kelly was speaking he became very
compassionate and hisyoige was elevated and told the group they were way ontofcompliance with
theresRsER orc REseine thy needed to work
collaborative and when an 2a Somes up thet isn’t supported by the rule it should be acknowledged
and then they should move on in a respeetful manner. ei Mr. Kelly was using swear words
and saying, “Fuck this and fuck that.A he said they were outofcompliance and BHS
had full rein of the process and security n serious and he, jo make sure what they
do flls within the foundationofsecurity.Fr when it Ei to speak he said
BHS has always been collaborative with security and have been told “no” many times by security and
did not go out of their way 10 buck scourity. Then it went back (0 Mr. Kelly and he said he wanted to
talk about the whitg.d in the room and how BHS had been driving the pendulum and over ruling
security concerns. oo [Bouldn't recall if Mr. Kelly used the word when he was talking



|

about the elephant but he was using he vod during the consczaon. NER RNR
what the elephant in the room was and several people, including Jil in themeeting didn’t know what
the elephant was and they asked Mr. Kelly to elaborate. aid My. Kelly explained the white
elephant is BIIS trumping security and sccurity is falling (0 the way si lg a couple of
Deople said they wanted to work collaboratively and they appreciated the message but didn’t like the
way Mr. Kelly delivered the message. id folks in the meeting tried to ignore Me. Kelly's
swearing and tied to focus on the issue id no one told Mr. Kelly he was outofline during

ng.GREE they tried to focus on what BIIS needed to do to try to correct the issucs.
[~~ 8 anumberofpeople (SHEENA (SRLIITEE J Sue ig the fact they

Were oftended by what happened in the mee(ing. Slaelesaid Rll old vas going to
circle back and talk with Mr. Kelly about the mecting. id Bs nev 0 coor

sesi’t have the historyand IMllvas caught off guard by what happened in the meeting. aid
BRR ke ew hit wy bout how BHS was dealing vith the inmates in regard
Certs oe]

SiciibEreet vh thc Pent ofthe message but not how it was delivered

Tasked iffillfecalled aking the statement that rules are black and white and he was sent to
CCCF to enforce er yes. asked ifhe said, “To do your fucking job you need a plan
10 do that, security docsn'tged a fucking plan to doa tier check and You should not need ane to do
‘your job.”ET oc 1 ‘recall that exact statement butsomethingalong those lines and he

wes using the F-word. [asked if Mr. Kelly said, “Well{ will tll you what the fucking clephant in the
room is, BHS and Counselors aren't gol running the show anymore, there are ru
hat is not going to happen anymore.” aid yos, Mr. Kelly made the statem sid
[ls caught of guard in the mecting an idea Mr. Kelly felt that way. id]
briefly spoke vith Kim Brockamp the next day. aid Kim Brockamp told her Mi: Refty had
selfdisclosed.ios they didn’t go into detail about the meeting.

Statement of Employee D

On July 3,20121 intervie the Coffee Creek Correctional Facility. The interview
was recorded.

totRRRcofli 272Ee
theydiscussed Tove! changes and the group had a pretty intese conversation around the philosophy
and the rules regarding moving inmates to different leyg said it was a very tense
conversation but that was mainly Mr. Brandon Kelly. aid f wasn’t what Mr. Kelly
Said but how he said it and it didn’t foster communication or collaboration, EIICNIEBIsid Mr.

Kelly was saying, “This is the rule and you will follow it. ERR ied
presented the information closedpeopleoff because he was using the F-Word. EET id Mr.
Kelly made the statement, “So we are going to start following the fucking rule.” [SMUGlGNRYd

ade some statements about whey he worked for the “fucking male institutions
aid at the endofthenniE, tod ETC ¢vos okay. [I
iATIresponded, “Yep, I'm good.” [SUULLIIgREeid the way

responded, it didn’t sound sincere.



CEES y
SAR ic ric to supportERRRADY sting they needed to dialog and share together.
(SEI Blid that is started addressing the group about following the rules and
owas using the F-word. aid Mr. Kelly said the male institutions follow the ules and

they work through the system.

1 oeRT Mentor Mr. Kelly saying Jaxge and the rules were black
and while and he was sent to CCCF to enforce the rules. aidliliccalled Mr. Kelly

Saying he was Assistant Supcrintendent of Security and par of hi responsibility was to enforce the
rules and not everyone likes thal. |

1 we TI he heard Mr. Kelly say, “Do you need a fucking plan to do youe gb? Scaurit
doesn’t need a TUCKING plan to do a tier check; you shouldn't need one to do your job.” EEL
said he recalled Mr. Kelly making that type of statement but not the exact words.

Tasked| flccalled Mr. Kelly saying Coffee Creek has gone too, as
‘somethin n the pike and he is there to fix the elephant in the room. soi
recalled Mr. Kelly making a statement like that but doesn’t recall his saying he was there to fix the
Clephant in the room [SATEEN iil ccalls someone saying they needed to discuss the
elephantju he oon JEALN og id if thereisan elephant in the room let's talk
about SMI id(ERIE us tryingtopinMr.Kelly down to specifics. 1askedIll |

Re I card Mir. Kellystate, “Well,Iwill tell you what the fucking elephantin theroom is,

BIT IN Counselors aren't going to be running the show anymore, there are rules here and that is not
going to happeagnymore.”RE recall Mr. Kelly making that type of
Seton vulliloy have
EE witEEEndMa she spoke with Mr Kelly about the meeting and it

vent well and he apologized.

EERE ok with Mr. Kelly follow ¢ meeting.or Mr. Kelly told him it

ST Te said but how he said id Mr. Relly was ageceable and didn’t take
offense and it was an easy and quick Conversation with him.

Statement of| Employee E

On July 3, 2012 1 interviewed RRRRRRH (he Coffee Creek Correctional Facility. The interview was
recorded.

EEE ry
1 asked NRE tell me about theecting on June 20, 2012. SERRE they were talidn
during round table about allowing an inmate to have a phone call as a behavioral incentivg
Said it sparked a lotofconversation and the most notable response cam from Mr. Kelly.
said Mr. Kslly was taking issue with providing an inmate with incentives when geting out o
should be incentive enough. [iMr. Kelly was rather insistent on a significant philosophy
ong andetared cle: or.ld what he clophant
was and he said security and secur ca minor role at CCCF. aid Mr. Kelly said he
was there to say no to departments, id Mr. Kelly was pretty forceful and the attitude was,



“here is how we are going to do this and if you don’t like it you can wite you own rule or law and take |
it to the DOME building and sce what they want to do with it.”

1ask aanhoard My. Kelly say hewas charge, the rules are black and white, and he was
sent to CCCF to enforce them.[rv Seilifecalls Mr. Kelly making a statement like that.

1 asked[EEREIMcard Mr. Kelly say, “Todo your fucking job, you need a plan to tel you how
todo thal?§ n't need a fucking plan o do a ter check and you should not need a plan to do
your job.” aid yes he said something like that.

oseER pers Mr. Kelly say, “CCC has gone way too far and thingsarc coming down
the pike to Tix the elephant in the room.” i yes.

1 askedGRR Mr. Kelly seid, “Well Twill ell you what the fucking elephant in the room is, BIS
and Counselors aren't going to be running the show anymore, there are rules hore and that is not going
fo happen anymore.”RRYe

iMr. Kelly was using foul language to get his point across and he felt it was inappropriate:
for a manager to use that typeof language.Ro with Mr. Kelly afler the meeting
and told himfffifipought Mr. Kelly should have spoken other managers prior to the meeting

otherwise he was undermining them in the meeting. NMMr. Kelly management
should disagree in private and support each other publicly and JHidn't fecl that happened because:
Mr. Kelly didn’t talk with them before hand. id Jlfold Mr. Kelly using that ty
language sets him up for problems because many people in (he meoting saw it as offensive.
said Mr. Kelly agreed and said they needed to supportcach other publicly.rcsel Mr. Kelly
did share ioBle thought he was under investigation.

1 oc Wewith anyone other than Mr. Kelly about the meeting. Ral I
reported what iappened to Jana Russel but didn’t report it to anyone at CCC.

Statement of Brandon Kelly, Assistant Superintendentof Security CCCF:

On July 9, 2012 interviewed Mr. Kelly in his office at CCCF. The interview was recorded.

asked Mr. Kelly to tell me abou thellcetingon June 20, 2012. Mr. Kelly said the group reviews
inmate's levels and had discussions on incentives and programming. Mr. Kelly said there was some
discussion aboutgivingan inmate a phone call as an incentive. Mr. Kelly said he told them no, there is
an IMU rule that dictates what type of privileges inmates get and other inmates across the sate do not
get phone calls. Mr. Kelly said he told them they hadto treat inmates the same whether male or
Female. Mr. Kelly said someone spoke up and said they needed fo be nicer to the female inmates. Mr.
Kelly said he told them during his yearsof experience he spent over 10 ofthem in special housing and
he has saw inmates with far more severe mental health issues been able fo transition out of special
housing. Mr. Kelly said not everyone liked that stance. Mr. Kellysaid[EEElfesked if everyone was
okay and EEESEEspoke up and saidilivas not okay and felt they were beingshut down and they

could’ haye an opinion and everything is black and white. Mr. Kelly said[EnviovesORY to
support[Jill Mr. Kelly said when it came to him he apologized if they didn’t like bis decision but ho



was Assistant Superintendent of Security and that is his job and sometimes things are going tobeblack
and white and if they don’t like it they can go dovatown and change the rules. Mr. Kelly said he told
them his job was Assistant Superintendent of Security and sometimes he has to be an asshole and he |
apologize to them if they didn’t like him being an asshole. Mr. Kelly said if they weren't aware ofthe
elephant in the room but things were changing at CCCF. Mr. Kelly said he told them BHS and
Counselors think they continue to drive the inmates and Sccurity doesn’t have a place. Mr. Kelly said
Security actually runs the institution. Mr. Kelly said he told them they continue to focus on when he |
tells them no and doesn’t acknowledge when he tells them yes. Mr. Kelly said as an example there is
an inmate who is having a visitwith Elugher and [larents to sign over custody and he was the

driving force to get Ms. Brockamp to approve. Mr. Kelly said Fro:ERR about the elephant in

{he room and they had some more discussion. Mr. Kelly said at (he end of the meeting he apologizes if
heoffended anyone. 1 asked Mr. Kellyifit was a heated conversation. Mr. Kelly said there was lots
of emotion and he spoke louder than normal and wasn’t completely calm.

1 asked Mr. Kelly ifhe old the group he was sent to CCF to enforce the rules. Mr. Kelly said he told |
the group part of his job was to abide by the rules and that was expressed.

1 asked Mr. Kellyif he said, “To do your fucking job, you need aplan to tell you how to do that?
Scaurity doesn’t need a fucking plan to do a ter check and you should not need a plan to do your job.”
Mr. Kelly said he could have said that but not verbatin.

Tasked Mr. Kelly ithe told the group, “CCC has gone way too far and things are coming down the
pike to fix the clephant in the room. Well Iwill tell you what the fucking elephant in the room is, BHS
ind Counselors aren't going to be suing the show anymore, there are rules her and that is not going,
to happen anymore.” Mr. Kelly said he probably said something like that. Mr. Kelly said the word
is part of his vocabulary.

Tasked Mr. Kelly to tell me what happened after the meeting. ly said he know
were upset 50 he went to talk to them. Mr. Kelly said he went to} fice and|
was in there so he walked in and asked, “You okay?” Mr. Kelly said told hi as
fucking pissed and didn't ike how he delivered the message. Mr. Kelly said greed with his
message but didn’t like how he delivered the message an felt he shut them down. Ms. Kelly sad they
had a conversation about their frustration with BIS and they agreed things were getting out of control.
Mr. Kelly said he told them they necded to understand what he was doing in the meeting, some of it
was acting and for shock value, to show BHS is not the driver and he was trying (0 support therm. Mr
Kelly said he thought they had a very good conversation.

asked ifhe told them he can sometimesbecocky but he really isn’t like that. Mr. Kelly said he docs
not refer to himselfas cocky because that is what hers have used to describe him.

1 asked Mr. Kelly i he told them, “I¢'s the pens factor, sometimes you just have (0 throw your penis
on the fable.” Mr, Kelly said not exactly like that. Mr. Kelly said when he was telling them it was an
‘act they asked why men do that. Mr. Kelly said he told them it was the penis principal but he never
Said anything about throwing his penis on the table. 1 asked Mr. Kelly why he thought it
idea to make a comment involving the word pes toIES Mr. Kelly said because)
had asked why men act that way and they were having an open and honest conversation and he did't



(hink there was anything offensive, Mr. Kelly said he thought the meeting went well and both IEE

ETRE ed him for coming and talking to him and being honest and open and
allowing them to be honest and open.

1 asked Mr. Kelly about bis comment aboutneeding to tal with EIMRRIRiabout the other issue.
Mr. KellysaidAaa ronghtup theissue with the Pathfinder and hesaid [llleot played. Mr. |

Kelly said AMAR ARERg en tated they should alk about it later so he old Jillfo come on down to his
office later. Mr. Relly said whenST ne to his office they discussed cross fit asiililibas
been asking him about the cross fit, Mr. Kelly saidEMTINEaEEold him Carrie Casper took Jilin to

Andrea's office and they made [Jilfite the memo about the Pathfinder issue even though [iilfidn’t

want to. He said he toldiilllnot to worry about it.

I asked Mr. Kellyif he had any conversationswo gethe June 20, 2012 |
meefige, said heasked[I is ontenced and Maid Mvasn't. Mr. Kelly

said] sed an example ofa football conch giving a motivational speech duringhalf time.
Mr. Kelly said there vas no discussion about the deliveryof the message.

Mr. KellyRo, im the message could have been delivered better butsaid [lffnderstood
they had challenges at CCCF. [asked Mr.[St him he should havebrought the
managers upto speed prior 10 the meeting. Mr. Kelly said the conversation was about i
iEE on the same sheetofmusic. Mr. Kellysaidggiaddold him they
weren't that fr O11.

‘Statementof Andrea Paola, HR Manager:

On July 9, 2012 interviewed Ms. Paola in her office at CCCF. The interview was recorded.

Tasked Ms. Paola to tell me about the meeting wi intendent Brocka)JGe
and Ms. Rasmussen. Ms. Paolasaid[llmet wis EEE lay before regarding

{heir concerns with Me. Kelly. Ms. Paola seid iad to leave so Jbcheduled a time to
meet with them the next day at 11am to discuss next sieps. Ms. Paola said she was in Ms. Brockaip's
office at 9:30 the next morning when Laurene came in andsaillabsSASSER 1d Ms.

Rasmussen were waiting. Ms. Paola said she went and spoke with them and they said they wanted fo
talk with Ms. Brockenip as well.

Ms. Paola said they relayed their concerns to Ms. Brockamp regarding Mr. Kelly and bis interactions
on June 20, 2012. Ms. Paola said Ms. Brockamp was receptive to what they were saying. Ms. Paola
said Ms. Brockamp did say, “at least this ime it isn’t an crect penis.” 1asked Ms. PaoleifMs.
Brockamp made a conmment about Mr. Kelly not getting along with Nancy Howton and this Left her
with a “turd.” Ms. Paola said yes, Ms. Brockamp did use the word “turd” and she made lightof it by
Saying, “how do you spell that?” 1askedifMs. Brockamp said Nick Armenakis and Brian Balleque
‘werent the best role models for Mr. Kelly. Ms. Paola said shedidn’t recall. 1 asked ifshe recalled
Ms. Brockamp saying she was sure Brian Belleque wouldn't mention his penis. Ms. Paola said she
was just back from vacation and she doesn't recall all the details from the meeting.



1 askedifEREEEEE roug] gncerns to Ms. Brockamp about a memo[fifiwrote regarding
Mr. Kelly. Ms. Paola said} rought forth a concern from a contractor that an inmate was
referringto Mr. Kelly as Brandon. Ms. Paola said] contractor went to Mr. Kelly
and he wasn’t receptive 10 their concerns. Ms. Paola said Jwrotea memo and Ms_Paola
ave the meme lg Ms. Brockamp and she had a conversation with Mr. Kelly. Ms. Paola said
Ta concerned Ms. BrockampletMr. Kelly read the letter and spoke with [Jfffbout
the memo. Ms. Paola sag camp did say she owaied it and she did share the memo with Mr.
Kelly. Ms. Paola oiEEMs. DromJl dnt ‘expect Mr. Kelly to come to[lll
about the memo.

Ms. Paola said ate in the doyRARRRARRRto1d hillad conces that they reported an issue with
Mr. Kelly making astatement about a penis and then Ms. Brockamp makesa similar statement.

Statementof Kim Brockamp, Superintendent:

On July 9, 2012 interviewed Ms. Brockamp in her office at CCF. The interview was recorded. |

asked Ms. Brockap to tll me about the meeting she had with RESSMGRR Ms. |
Rasmussen and Ms. Paola regarding the concerns about Mr. Kelly. Ms. Brockamp said they met on
June 26, 2012. Ms. Brockamp said she thought the issue was they were upset about how Mr. Kell
acted in thel[llnceting. Ms. Brockamp said then they started talking about a meeting after nell
Ms. Brockamp said Mr. Kelly had reported he had offended some people in the [ffmeeting and she
was alitle Brockamp said she knew about Mr. Kelly meeting wit fer but

didn't no ESE oe also in the room when Mr. Kelly apologized Ms.
Brockamp said they told her Mr. Kelly had made a comment about putting a penis on the table and she. |
told them she would geta fact finder fiom outside CCCF to doan investigation. Ms. Brackamp said |
he told them once she found out who would be the fact finder she would get back to [Jffbut reminded |
[anot know the oufcomeof the investigation. Ms. Brockamp said shegsked
"what they were looking for on AT ‘her a meeting with Mr. Kelly= feel
awkward. |

Ms. Brockamp said she didn’t feel she was trying to defend Ms. Kelly but she was trying to find out
what happened. Ms. Brockamp said) aid at ei on leokay when Mr. Kelly |
came and apologized tofffifout the more jglihought about it the more upsetillikot.

Tasked Ms. Brockampif she made any comments about Nick Armenakis and Brian Belleque weren't
the best role models for Mr. Kelly when they were telling her about the penis comment made by Mr
Kelly. Ms. Brockamp said she didn’t think it was during the conversation about the pes. Ms.
Brockamp said she doesn’t recall saying Nick Armenakis and Brian Belleque weren't the best role
models but she does recall saying it was the style Mr. Kelly grew up with. 1 askedifshe said Brian i
Belleque wouldn't use the penis word. Ms. Brockamp said she could heve said that but it doesn’t
sound like something that would roll off her brain. T asked Ms. Brockampif she recalled saying, “At
least it wasn’t an erect penis. Ms. Brockamp said yes she did make the statement in a joking manner.
Ms. Brockamp said it had been a long day and she said it was just a joke.



Tasked Ms. Brockamp if she recalled telling them about Mr. Kelly and Ms. Howton not getting along
and it eft her a “turd” to clean up. Ms. Brockamp said they made a comment if they didn’t know she.
was Superintendent that they would think Mr. Kelly was running the institution. Ms. Brockamp said
she told the it wasn’t a secret Mr. Kelly and Ms. Howton didn't get along and Mr. Kelly has some
style issues he can work on. Ms. Brockamp said she didn’t recall makingacomment or using the word
“turd.” 1 told Ms. Brockamp everyone recalls her making the comment. Ms. Brockamp said then she
probably did make the comment she was just having trouble remembering everything.

Tasked Ms. Brockamp about the en Eeregarding Mr. Kelly and the pathfinder
concerns. Ms. Brockamp said yes she did forward the memo to Mr. Kelly because it was a PREA
complaint and she asked him what was going on. Ms. Brockamp said she was taught with these types

ofis to the employee. 1 askedifMs. Brockamp told Mr. Kelly not to go back and talk
with bout the concerns. Ms. Brockamp said she didn’t believe so.

Disposition: Michal Gower, Assistant Director of Operations

Investigator: Shauncen say]hy i Office: HR Manager Date: 7252012

Approved by Jacy Gamble: Date:
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COFFEE CREEK CORRECTIONAL FACILITY
24499 SW Grahams Ferry Rd

Wisonyile, OR 97070
MEMORANDUM

To: Human Resources

[Employee A

Subject: Respectful worlplce

Date: 06/25/2012

On the above date, | reported an incident to Andrea Paola, regarding Mr. B.
+ Kelly, Assistant Superintendent of Security, mysoll EUV nd
i ri on elt |NEVE REYESERs

and myseT) on

during thelllimesting, 6720/2012, a question was raisedby|SLSR
for clarification regarding an agenda item from a previous [[lfeting: Jeannie
asked whether or not one of the inmates orj§iiifaseload was going to be
receiving an “incentive phone cal’, ass yet to receive an answerand was
following up as directed to do so at the fast meeting. A brief discussion ensued
about the pros and cons of allowing this phone call as an incentive for good
behavior. Assistant Superintendent, Brandon Kelly, interrupted the discussion.
na raised and aggressive tone, Mr. Kelly informed the entire group that he is in
charge, rules are black and while, and he was sent to CCCF to enforce them. As
a compromise to Mr. Kelly's concer with regard to rules, policies and procedure,
andto be pro-active, it was recommended that we place the inmate on an MOT
plan. “To do your fucking job, you need a plan to tell you how to do that?” Mr.
Kelly stated. He continued by saying, “Security doesn't need a fucking plan to do
a er check and you should not need a plan to do your job".* | then raised my
hand and addressed the group, specifically Mr. Kell, stating, "I would ike to
speak and share my opinion.” | said thal | thought that these meelings were held
to discuss issues regarding IMU inmates, as a team. | went further, stating that
we are hers to effect positive change with the inmate population and to reduce
the risk of recidivism. | said that | fet like Mr. Kelly "shut everyone down’, which
defeats the original intentions of this meeting. In addition | thoughtwe were all at
the table to collaborate and give input, regardiess of personal feelings. Mr. Kelly
responded by saying, “we just started having this meeting". Stunned, most of
the group was immediately silenced. | personally fet bullied, demeaned and
demoralized by i. Kelly's remarks and the aggressive manne in which he
spoke to the staff in the meeting. Mr. Kelly then informed the meeting attendees



|

that CCCF has gone way tog far and that things are "coming down the pike” to fix |
the “elephant in the room”.EEasked, "So | am clear, because | do
not know, whats the elephant in the room?" Mr. Kelly responded, “Well | wil tell
you what the fucking elephant in the room is, BHS and Counselors aren't going
to be running the show anymore, there are rules here and that is not going to
happen anymore”. At this point, the meeting was so tense and unproductive; it
was concluded a few minutes later. | went straight to my office, as | was so

disgusted, disrespected and appalled that|needed to remove myself from the

situation.
Once | got back to my office, | tried to compose myself, as | was so angry | was
in tears and shaking from adrenaline. Moments orETE
into my office, al which point | expressed that | wasn talk yet.
simply sat down, as| esextremely coseSl Jand | were just
getting ready to talk about what had just occurred, whet walked in my
office wilh a grin on his face. He asked, “So what's up?’ responded,
"You really have to ask that question?" He replied “yeah, what going on?" He

casually grabbed an extra chair in my office and nonchalantly drug the chair
directly next tojalaialg=nd right in front of me, blocking the entrance to my
cubicle, then sat down. Mr. Kelly asked, for a second time, “So, what's going
on?" 1 asked Mr. Kelly permission to speak freely, which he nodded yes said he
would allow. | informed Mr. Kelly that | was "pissed off" at him. | thought he was

disrespectful, inappropriate, and unprofessional, with regard to how he

addressed BHS and Counselors in the meeting. Mr. Kelly wanted to know how
else he was going to get his point across and informed me that CCCF has gone

100 far and sometimes you have to get people's altention. He went on to say that

most of itis an act, but that imes you have to get your point across in this
manner. He did apologize ERR 1, but seemed to have many reasons
and excuses for his behavior. | informed Mr. Kelly that as the Assistant
Superintendent of Security, | do nol feel he canspeak to a groupof people in the
manner that he did, as he shut everyone down and no one heard a word he said

after that. He said that he can be “cocky” sometimes but he's not really like that. |

felt it necessary to let Mr. Kelly know (as we do not know each other and have

not had any previous communication) that | was not new to the Department of

Corrections and that most of my career was spentIthe last few years
beingaE | wanted him to understand that | am veryfamiliarwith
‘safety and security and with the “black and white” point of view, but that| would

never have gotten away with speaking to subordinate staff this way. He
responded with, “Then you know how it is. | have to give the power back to the

Captains and Lieutenants.” He went on to say, "They don't know how to make
decisions anymore and are afraid to make a call.” Mr. Kelly then informed

i 1, as he slouched in his chair casually, I'l be honest, its the penis
factor, sometimes you just have to throw your penis on the table.” At this point,
both SEEN | laughed, nervously, as we were caughtoff guard and did not
know how to respond to such a statement. We listened to Mr. Kelly speak for a

few minutes about the pendulum of the Department and how it has gone too far

10 one extreme. Mr. Kelly expressed that the only way to get it balanced again, is



to go all the way to the other extreme. | did agree with Mr. Kelly, that sometimes.
the department does tend to swing from one side to the other, but that this was
not the forum or communication style that is effective when speaking to staff, to
solve any problems we may be having.
During the course of our conversation, Mr. Kelly said that he did not want me to
feel like | could not share my opinion or feel bullied. | informed him that |would
always share my opinion and never let someone bully me. | feel that Mr. Kelly |

a jis power and authority. Hecornered 1, two
staf, did not offer representation and proceeded to make us

WE ike It was our fault he acted the way he did. Because | was not comfortable
addressing Mr. Kelly for the above reason, | shook his hand and thanked him for |
his time and apology.
After| shook his hand, Mr. Kelly then looked LC said, “So what's up.
with that other rg pone, “Do you really want to discuss this
right now?" Mr. Kelly then said, “Yeah, what was, 2" ahen said,
“Gan we discuss this at another time?" | could ll nervous and did
not want to speak to him about this in front of me, at which point Mr. Kelly asked
iffiilivould come and speak to him in his office.

I had no intentions of coming forward with this information, initially. From my
understanding, this information was going to be brought forwardif | did not do it
myself. The reason | did not originally intend on bringing it forward was that
incidents like this tend to cause friction and tense interactions in the work place,
‘which 1 did not feel I was ready to deal with. That being said, | do believe and
stand by the fact that Mr. Kelly was completely out of line and inappropriate.
Whether thought Mr. Kelly was being funny, crude, comfortable, charming or
sexist, is the nof the issue (although | feel he was showing his dominance, was
intimidating and sexist). The issue is he made inappropriate comments to
subordinate staff, even in the course of apologizing for his communication style.
He assumed that we would be ok with his comments and had no regard for policy
dictating how he should act in the workplace (Policy 20.6.1 Promotion and
Maintenance of a Respectful Workplace). This s on the heels of having very
aggressive and animated conversations in| about following policy with regard
to inmates. Because we laughed off his comment (regarding his penis) and acted
as if it was no big deal (for fear of being bullied further), Mr. Kelly felt everything |
‘was dealt with. In reality, | felt as if | was obligated to look “tough” and laugh
along with him. I was uncomfortable, disgusted and intimidated with my entire
encounter with Mr. Kelly on 6/20/2012. |

Q0G28L0L I spoke with Superintendent Brockamp, Andrea Paola, and |
EISISEENE] represented by Amanda Rasmussen. Supt. Brockamp |WETCOMEMUE MY her office and asked what it was we wanted 10 talk to her
about. | asked her if she knew anything about the situation with Mr. Kelly. Supt.
Brockamp informed me that she was given a brief overview by Human



Resources Manager, Andrea Paola. | then began to explain, in detail, the events
that transpired on 6/20/2012 ficzn tc ME Meeting (0 the meeting in my office.
with me, Mr. Kelly and {SNSLSNISIBE Supt. Brockamp asked a few clarifyingquestions regarding the incident with MI. Kelly. She informed us that Mr. Kelly
was “raised” with this mentality, by people like Nick Armenakis and Brian
Belleque, his role-models. She went on to say that Mr. Kelly “self-reportad- our
interaction (only referring to me) and he thought it went very well. Sgt.
Rasmussen then asked if she would explaipwhat he self-reported. She said thathe self-reported the conversation in the Jiflinesting and that he came down to
speak vith me (not acknowledging tha was also there) to apologize,
and that everything went well. | informed Supt. Erockamp that | had asked Mr.Kelly if | had permission to speak freely. and he said yes. Supt. Brockamp stated,“Yeah, he {old me you asked that." | told her | take full responsibilty for leading
him Lo believe that | was ok with the interaction, when in fact, | was verydisturbed and distraught.| explained fo Supt. Brockamp, that | was appalled atthe comment made by Mr. Kelly, regarding his penis and placing it on the table.Supt. Brockamp said that though he was brought up vith this mentalty, they.(refering to his role models Nick Armenakis and Brian Balleque), nover spoke oftheir penis. A few minutes later, during the course of our conversation, Supt.
Brockamp put her hands up, smiled and said, "OK, this is only a joke, but at leastit was not an erect penis.” Again, | was shocked to hear, for the second time, acomment of this magnitude come out of an Executive Managers mouth. Ata Tossfor words, | again sad nothing and laughed nervously. | found Supt. Brockamp tobe dismissive, minimizing, unprofessional and encouraging (based on hor own
comment) of Mr. Kelly's encounterwith us. In addition, Supt. Brockamp stated,“Just 50 you know, tis was pre-planned, Mr. Kelly will be the Acting
Superintendent for the next few days.” | asked when this investigation was goingto start, at which she replied, ‘Well, | will be out of the office and Andrea is going
on vacation.” She explained that this would be assigned to another HumanResources Manager due to canflct of interest (she felt that it would not becomfortable to have A. Paola investigate an Asst. Superintendent).
Due (0 the nature of the comments above, | feel it extremely important and vitalhat| add a piece of personal information: »

Unfortunately, because
of the authority Mr. Kelly and Sup. Brockamp have over me, and becatise oftheir position, | fea an overwhelming sense of sadness, distrust, bullying,
disrespect, and harassment based on their words and actions.

|
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[See memo dated 6/03/12; HR file: boundary concern]
|

onWednesday, 6/20/12, 1 waspresentduring sn ffinecting which vas ld in the lage daseroon,
locatediThosepresent: AEA EERO
Er Jr.BrianKelly and myself.

Toward the end of this meeting, brought up a ueston regardinga previously noted agenda tem for
aninmate on my caseload (an Incentive item). Althoughpast[llfrad been infiienced by Mi concern

over this pariclar Inmate, twas lscussed that implementingan immediate incentive/renard’ would
Serve influential in promoting positive change in behavio..

ant Mr Brandon Kell, Asst, Superintendent of Secor: Goth asked “why we would allow thal
mit mampietiaatsonce note of rorIsso, dcisoncusndosouthe

ofa and con's of allowing incentives’ to our IMU inmates. Shortly ater, Mr. Kelly interrupted in what
Sopeared to bea very agitate tone. Although | understood his message and much ofIt madecomplete
Sense, twas completely lost inhi delivery. He beganbysaying that he s the Assistant Superintendent
of Security, was sent to Cffee Creek toenforce the rules. . and wanted to make that perfectly
earth rus ar black and wiite and something els to theeffect of... ‘not understanding why
that's so confusing fo everyone’.

A comment was made by an[Jf nember, about implementingan MOT plan foran inmate, which

‘appeared to be In compromise to what Mr. Kelly was saying, especially a5 he had stated something
2baut being pro-sctivein our ros. Mr Kelly Immediately interjected, “00 you need a fucking plan to
Go your ab Security doesn't need a plan to doa ter check, you should need one to do yours! The
problems, no one wants to address the fuckingwhite elephant n the room”. Mr. Kelly continued to
Yemind us ofhisthle, intent and motivation to ‘get things back to running like a correctional aciity
gos. RR ccc a some pon, “Ok, hin fm personaly confused... Fd he to
Knowwhl the white elephant nthe room I, as | do not know?” Mr. Kelly replied, “(lel youwhat the
fucking white elephant s, BK5 and counselors arent gonna be fucking running things around here
anymore 1 nterected at tis poi, stating my opposition.“Fd Just like to say, that relly don't
understand what that means, Until Held Steward came to Coffee Creek, courselos did't really havea
Soy anything, We weren't asked for input. Som Just not sure how we were oar, runing the
how.(ETIen attempted 10prod nut, however was immediately teupted by ir.
Soy. sn met tht i. Kl Guo tt RRRERBet), torre faceME
ETEssolina is voice, is one, ffeckand presence latohosted
Ror,Tis tdi ston, couse RRA radforvard (way rom i.



costsvcEstarer. cin
eng.seyctspo OM emton i the ackofmiilness 0
Security practices, caiscaliilihand and stated thatJ e to say something.
oro nooocvoBERJ crn neto wy
\esmeet for |

BERR. rc eve tomeorl calsndcssskets,
oulation snd provi Inputoss and concerns ati to Gselosd management,2 pam
treo matting tes ovr govchange andreduce th sot echo AMMRRYn.

looked over at Mr. Kelly and stated thaillfe!t ike he (ir. Kelly) shut everyone down,which defeats
oentomionsofvery coming gether colabraive for

severat tneERRrir semen, cioSN~N
elymai let oa tar, thesemeetings hov only Jt Stare. Wich ook or, you've nt
Keon vite ft. 1m th ian Speritenden of ecrtya ting wil be runic secur i
i. Tat ts you my not he wey hig re id dane shit ers yore, Fm sr,
tats ve Fs gin tbe
toi vas Mi. olcnfntc amis behavioror prafsiond inappropriate vltl peach.
Rdosnghoweer env it xlond

tes sghpostion1hcomm,Bested hat RRespctedth dic obhe
ad theAssan Spggicaden ofSecu... nc ie vcr +GENE
oie, yore ARR TUR oo. to Te Meng vos cut oh
veh ested tre [ERssroom.

June 25%, 2012at approximately 11:10 a.m.

RvsolitoMls.wr ve
MAE een oeiore to TO ete. Kel vs sling an is fect was
Smet conse antag. Herbbodaarychaiandwhl sigdown sed ‘ts
re respon do You realy hve 1 sk Me. Kel continuedsil a ld, yeshwhat's
soonBBRaian seed“parm speak edly, Mi. Kelaednd
RRonusnowfllie sedof ot how distespctl and urrotssos
ona cingwl. vr prvesioniy sh continuedlig i thlicens
Ne esttortthew hewent aout es completly despa nd sit
eveyone do. very nonchnt Te, Mr. Kel sly sd hekw he had akan 3 very ros
montaskedhoslamapd0et veryone's attention? res the thir, tings
oe ame tor on somtimesyo hve ot popl's atenion. ost of sant es
houtan hove includecIIht1d today. | then asked, “is that your
oloy?” and ho relied, yh, ess”



co nd how[Bas probably more security minded than not.
150 explained thatJfwouid neverhavetalked to staff, especially subordinates, in the manner In

which he id. Mr Kelly talked more about is postion and how he's here to clean things up and put
the elns back In the hands of the Captain's and iutcnants.. because they dot know how to make
decision’ anymore. 1 may have to say thingsand do things to get peoples attention sometimes.
“Here's the thing... you Know what twas igh? It was the penis factor... 14a ust throwing my penis
out on the table”. I clearly had no response to Mr. ely, yet am ite certin thatmy affect presented
surprise and disbelicf at what he had just sald. Mr. Kelly then utilized an analogy to how things wil be
done for now on. He referenced a ‘pendulum’ and how he intends to bring It way out here (motioning a |

45 degree turn with his hand), then slowly bring it back down ..you know what Im saying? I's much |
easier to bing it too fa out and slowly back, thento not bring1 far enough and then ty to repaic
things". Mr. Kelly ancien discussed havinganopen Ine of communication. | don't want you
to feelikeyoucan't sha your apinion with me, Mr. Kely said. “You're never going to hurt my
{engRRRte,do'sworry wor, shar soy what i,snowbe chime
professional than how twas done this morning’. After Mr. KellyshooRRBIand, he sat back
own briefly and said 0 me, "so what's with this othe thing"? Already assuming he was referencing a
memo had submited several weeks earlier with regard o his poston. simply sld, “what, fight |
now"? Mr. Kelly replied yeah, what was the deal with tha?..you know you got layed ght"? 1 again |
tecuested thatwe adress t er, so we agreed to go tobi offic to clscuss the station futher. |

;
Approximately 12:00p.m.on 6/25/2012: ;

Wir Kelly and | met is office and he immediatly asked what th “whole Pathfinders memo ws about.
el I's necessary o say that hs as ght hearted conversation and in no way, did ind ir. Kelly
threatening. | spoke freely and again relayed thot whenENN:th hi on 6/31,
didn’t feel he was hearing us clearly. Mr. Kelly continued to joke with me, stating several times, “you

know you got played right? You know what this Is about right? You got played”. When I told him |

dt know to whathe was referring o, he reed, fBocsr lke me”. | clarified that this was
simply about boundaries. “I accompanie] Lo your oie, de to legitimate concern over the
boundaries between yourself and We are constantly dried and taught tobe aware
and report ‘anything’ that scams outf the ordinary Pv been in corrections for 20 yearso that's alot
of training with regard to boundaries. 1 accompanied[tosupportJllnd also to give you a
heads up as to what was being observed by severa! people, including other inmates. Jnccded
stance sd sappors sfrotapecans avd vate to mak re you understood what
his imate was capable of.
10d him again that he kept reltrating his support of hlding this particular inmate accountable for

teaving [Jffathfinders cass, vetwas not acknowledging that he madethatdiffcut by lettingllffun
out of cass and go tlk to im when he walked down the corridor and past the classroom inthe
morning. | further explained, that this inmate In particular has theability toset him up... thet[llfFalls
Him randon and els everyone how Brandon’ ways calfoun to is office and wis thigs

|



‘when everyone screws it up’. Mr. Kelly then said, Ok, but I sill don’t understand whatyou were trying.complai sn. Ny vespons ws ho dos a txheoka rte actale hey ar so enforce someon yout psn, oto mention, 1 Suprendnt ofSecs he terco syane O foram te ht avs o in an ambonted
arca, ifffllteting to you’. wir. Kelly then said that understood. He did inquire 3 to how “you guysRed be heps Sakr for pong Pinder aduaton 1 erdtdnotinodo th ota guspeaksoroutCO programs. 14d however,icdsoSeow how ws elect andhr hcSiesvIntehis pricPander cas, hd eenapres~~amoot fori ely |sd io he derstoodi ils bt Sh STEED We mnt gong Go
Toate i Kel conto oe on thseid Hs presen an mode offn,epeeindainndchlrgin. Foi ay,so ok loved dary sped he nor
deflection of the original incident (6/3/12). His reference was clearly pointed at Cari Casper/DiversityCoordatos Uno Re, wha scrimon313. ThedominioHom
feeling that any further issues/concerns will be shared with Mr. Kelly and not taken seriously.

On Sunday, 6/23/12, discussed theoutcome of teJfmeeting when two close frends, who both
happen to be employed by the Department of Corrections. After relaying the conversation with themShou i, Kallumm,nefmy endaminddmeof her peso5 mre adtat vas rola ed oer hat shed et, aend o dss hestntLveowmore ver owe oyotpiipint (suo)a stl conducted how urs sng approach is den. ws now
emotionally affected by the thought of not only reporting a fellow employee, yet someone In anSaathpon regain this, bounars nd mparotsbrn hewks.

On Tuesday, 6/26/2012, | met with) Amanda Rasmussen/Union Rep, Andrea Paola/HR and
Kim Brockamp, Superintendent of Coffee Creek. Supt. Brockamp welcomed us to her office andxed she was re rt we wardai he BRR 0 whet Sut.rock was varsof wha ada rng Peng oe eck pe, or thdscusion otfolone, twentyRRR 1. ut occpined ht Anes hod led er onsrteKel hd i scl cpa to ersaafr out llth hi. Sh continued sing ht
he went and spoke to everyone Individually id he had a good talk with you and things had gone



1007 reped, yes, was there the whole time", Ananda Rasmussen than asked Supt, Brocka if
she would be wing toclrify hat she meant by “selreported” refering toMr. Kell Lo rep she
Said he reparted isbehavior from SNIEC nd ls how hewent to apalogie to sna
everyting went wel. Sup, Srockamp ritersted that he ony mentioned rr A
aware that Iwas present in the roo’. 1 old her that | thought that was ‘very interesting, as we both
confronted him an is behavior

TERR vesflay 0 in, ogg ely i? spt. osm confirmed ht
ed menton to to er. ure,ER Bl eted o ake respon or ting i.
lyeevee our ak conusIevs woeff inioes vo fies eriarasd ant
shocked, neferenc to MrKelly's sexually explit comments. It was evident at tis pln, that Sup |
Brockamp was not aware of everything Mr. Kelly had said to us. 1 belleveitwas then Amanda

Rasmussen said, “0 he di’ actually sl report then"? Supt. Brocka explained tht sh had not
hear that from hin. She then explained that Kelly has ot to lean... he's be here what, nine
(5) months now? A ood chunkof time longer than me. We're working wih Him. From what
understand, he had ough star hre. He and Nancy Howton did not get along a f, especially during
the lastfewweeks she was here, so that left a big turd on my desk when she left”. [Andrea Paola/HR,
who was sitting adjacent to me, seemed as surprised as | did, then said aloud, “um, wow, how do you

Spell hat? Supt, Bockamp then introduced Nick Arenakis and Bian Belleque nt the conversation.
{1m not fala with Mr. Armonk, ower| do know that Mr. Belleque is Wr Kellys immediate
supervisor and administrator], Supt rockamp s90ke of how bh, Blleque and Mr Amonaki
‘were not the best role-models for Mr. Kelly. She continued with, “he really was ‘brought up this way..

although, 'm sure ran never wouldve mentioned hi penis’. A ome point her explanation Supt.
Brockamp interjected, “ok, this is just ajoke... but. .. at least it wasn't an erect penis”.

Withou spoculntin to how the conversation ended, anonly acknowledge that Supt. srockomp
sadness nd inquire towho fRRK ose happen with o ons, ERR |
reiterated] lisappointment in his behavior and how a simple apology would not do.” Supt. Brockamp

explained that} 'would not know the result or the outcome of how the situation would be

handled with Mr. el.
At some polo in ou discussion, | plained to her ls, that 1s rustate over th previous station
with Mr. Kelly in regard t him reading tne memo wrote {6/11/12 Memo;[EERerc 1 vith
regard 103 boundaryconcernGERRI both explained the vay Mr. Kelly confronted me on that
same memo, at the conclusion of our talk last week. Supt. Brockamp quickly offered an apology: 3

RRR 550 sry about tht.Ho was uphereone day 501 ule thomomo out totalkto him
‘about it. | asked him if there was going to be a problem with this (memo content) and he told me no. §

I'm sorry you didn’t know about that before it happened”. | thanked her and explained that It has put |

mein an awkwardpositon with him, evidenced by his need to joke about itto me, in front ofapocr/co- |
worker, “then | went to his offce to discuss it with him and he tried to Justify and minimize his actions
based on his obvious contortion with another staff member you go payed [foes ke mel.



After we all agreed that an investigation was warranted, Supt. Brockamp concluded the meeting by
clarifying that they would need to identify a new HR representative, as Andrea works too closely with
Mr.Kelly and other Administrators of CCF.

Over the past nine years ...staff at CCCF has worked on building a culture of respect and teamworkat
Coffee Creek, while still putting best security practices first. Furthermore, our facility has worked

. diligently to implement and carry CCM forward. It's been made quite clear in the past few months (as
evidenced vid behavior,statements and actions) that CCM Is being discouraged and almost mocked. We
‘are constantly coached and trainedunderguldelines of which to instil respect and negate.
discrimination, sexual harassmentandanyother prohibited conduct (DOC Policy 20.6.1).

I've observed staff being verbally shut down, bullied and ridiculed for simplyhaving an opinion, which 1
believe has been partofthe culture we've worked to implement at CCF. Although we haveveryclear
Rules (Administrative; ORS... feel like there Is now a lack of trust, respect and an underlying tone of
hostility in ourworking environment, not to mention an attempt to break our ‘Team’ apart.
Under our current policy, ‘Supervisors andmanagersshall serve asrolemodelsforsubordinates,
‘educate staff andrespond to and investigateactions that may be discriminatory or harassing In
nature”. This clearly does not include, dictating “sexual innuendoes, teasing and other sexual talk
such as Jokes, intimate inquiries, persistent unwanted courting and sexist put-downs or insults; most
importantly, byan administrator self ‘reporting! his intent to throw his sex and power out in frontof[JJ]

Nothing Follows.

Ce: Amanda Rasmussen;




